
General 
-  “The market is sick” – very strong emotive statement. I would also add that the public is sick of a 

sick market! The potential for healing is incredibly strong on all fronts! The market is ripe for truth 
and wholesome trade! 

- Explain why it’s worth the premium price (like Fairtrade did) 
- Brilliant to see so many young people in this room!  
- Growers need a higher price. But customers want a lower price! Educate on flavour, freshness, 

nutrition. 
- Give farmers security and cash flow. 
- Fair Trade for UK Farmers. 

Examples of real projects/models 

- Valley Organics: We offer growers a lower % mark up so they receive more money and we can keep 
vegetables prices at the same prices as bigger suppliers. We want a community kitchen set up to 
educate people. Food from farm to table. 

- New model needed: Inputs – producers – processors – wholesale – retail – consumer. See Wales 
Food Manifesto/5 a day 

- AIAB LAZIO – Italian Association of organic farmers LAZIO (small scale, family organic). Running a 
shop owned by the association in which prices are set by farmers, the idea is that if the retail is 
owned by farmers then farmers do not need to make profit out of it. Farmers retail basically just 
need to cover its retail costs.  

- Forest Food Hub (Forest of Dean) – internet buying model. Is a centrally organised depot for all local 
producers. Customers register, order what they want, collect from the pick up points 

- Don’t be afraid to be niche! & cooperate. Cooperative retail and agriculture investment  
- Sutton Community Farm: Online ‘extras’ seem to be working well. Offering veg box customers pulses 

and grains. This is down to 15% external funding. High profit foods to some restaurants helps… 
- Daughter of an organic farmer – currently we rent 210 acre to heifer rearing farmer. We have a 2 

acre plot for market garden and just started supporting Food Assembly. I am motivated to grow this 
scheme, grow box scheme, farm shop, involving local people, social enterprise, education. How do I 
get started…. *Shropshire area so very small number of organic producers. 

- See the “FARMA” website to find excellence in retailing. Don’t get hung up on price – make your 
outlet a distinction/experience. 

- Fordhall Organic Farm, Market Drayton, Shropshire: UK’s first community-owned farm – sheep, 
cattle (grass fed only). Retail shop, butchery, bakery, tea shop, online shop, glamping, education. 
01630 638696 – www.fordhallfarm.com 

Models for ownership 

- Community funding – Community Investment Shares – Property owning cooperatives for retailers 
- More retail cooperatives models like CICs. Models that have community benefits enshrined. YES! 

 
The role of the state / legislation / regulation 
- Need to push for legislation to ensure fresh produce ie. fresh fruit and veg has to be available where 

all food is being sold. This could open up markets in small scale retailers. 
- Accrediting “retail” – assuring customers – assuring farmers 
- Need intervention. Local / Government to support the link up of farmers with retailers – neither side 

was has the time to broker trading relationships. 
- What is the role of policy in making different retail models easy to set up (i.e. making it cheaper to 

trade on the high street)? 
- Community development – are there policies (and therefore support, including funding) which 

relate to community development, e.g. Town centre regeneration at either national level (ie. 
Scotland, England, Wales, Northern Ireland) or local authority level that would give development 

http://www.fordhallfarm.com/


opportunities? Local authorities also provide access to education (children and parents) and school 
premises (as noted by one speaker). 
 

Harnessing the power of the local/community/regional 
- Set up regional groups of producers to collaborate on distribution to local area, for retail and to 

organisations/restaurants, etc. 
- Work with restaurants and processed food retailers to get them to commit to a % of their menu 

coming from organic, local food sources. Adds value to the restaurants and hopefully a fair price to 
farmers and an education component for consumers as well. 

- Is there a way for the farmers to be more visible to customers in the marketplace? Maybe people 
need to know who their local food suppliers are. 

- Local model / corporate model – low carbon? Are we really? Per kg? Can this exist? Are we against 
it? 

- Consumers – I don’t buy food rather than subscribe to an organic farming system by direct debit. 
Give farmers security and cash flow. 

- Advocacy is key! Good Food Oxford is an example of a network promoting producers. It should be 
replicated. 

- Need more space at Farmers Markets for small, local, organic suppliers rather than large business 
dominating.  

- Can the increasing market share for convenience stores be an opportunity for local food producers? 
- Retail space often prohibitively expensive. Using existing spaces that are already open and funded 

(e.g. City farms) or more widely schools where people go already to get food out there.  
- How to stop the non-corporate sector from being bought by the corporate sector, or becoming 

corporate themselves (lowimpact.org) 
 

The power of marketing, education & sharing knowledge 
- You’ve got to attract people to keep coming. People will spend money if they see the value of it. 

Make it a day out. Make a cycle route so you can pick up the products at each producer. Two 
benefits: keeping fit and eating healthy 

- Citizen education – share the research and proof of the value of organic, local food. Create learning 
spaces in markets for knowledge to exchange, debate, etc. 

- Looking for models of shortening supply chains and telling the right story powerfully, and sharing 
knowledge! 

- How to counter the power of marketing? Need to share best practice on marketing to get messages 
across. Perhaps a tool kit online? Link with conservation messages. 

- Running behaviour change project to shift food spending from supermarkets to local food via mixed 
models. 

- User research needed – hacking current behaviours of people. E.g. Selling at school – they are there 
anyway. Most people are not like ‘us’. 

- Farmers/processors need to understand retail market opportunities. It’s likely the Spar or Londis on 
the estate owns their own shop. Talk to them – you might be surprised! 

The potential of online retailing 

- Food Assemblies are a good thing! Possibly will succeed the box scheme model in the future. 
- Need to capture online/convenience markets… 
- Food Assembly – online retailing with ultra-local producers, local marketing in communities we 

know.  
- Farm Drop & Food Assembly – clearly tech is the key here as many people now shop online  
- What about online retail? What’s local food? 


